LIFE OVERLOOKED
Photographic exhibits featuring species from around the world

PEEK
Extraordinarily beautiful photographs taken by “citizen scientist” children around the world, working with The Biodiversity Group, illustrate the beauty and vulnerability of some of the smallest species.

Exclusive Baltimore Showing
This exhibit’s next East Coast showing will be at New York’s American Museum of Natural History in 2016

Donations for the work of the Biodiversity Group will be welcomed

WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT
By local photographers Erroll Hay, J. Wright Witcher, Charlene Reinke, Bill Breakey

BIODIVERSITY IN FILM AND VIDEO
Continuous short video performances all day, with feature films:
Queen of the Sun and Shark Girl
See movie schedule at www.mpchurch.org

Saturday, April 25, 10 AM to 5 PM
1105 Providence Road, Towson, MD

Co-sponsored by Interfaith Partners for the Chesapeake, The Gunpowder Valley Conservancy, The Natural History Society of Maryland